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Some suppose it was the fourth cup pr.eats andacr.be»._______
"afte/the eSpi^r ” (Luke 22. *2o7l Sharp Garden Tool..

C°24.* This'is my b.ood-By "this" is Whemthe ,
t th. advle* ™rÆWtîXn, and SK ÆeVa' ,a matter of ecu- Jut --people 

. Th,. Department .. «• .. «.d^. who qu.*'*» ^'tL^n^uTgivIst “Thfs1 "metimes very careless about the

la n? *x£e1* °,n any ’'•'î'întare.t* ft will be answered through thle ‘° mp|ete p ;s ill*. new covenant of my blood. I condition of their tools,
a of sufficient general !"*•*.’ , enclosed with your letter, *D*hïï|1ini nVor 11 25 ) The old covenant was, Tbe proVerb says, If the iron be
:n*Trdwmdb,md.U,!.de,o yeonuV APdd':.. Agronomist, car. of Wilson Publl.b (1 Mos (Exod. 24 J* <L„ must he put to it the
tCuFnüXS» *tyw.. Toronto.________ 8) says: “Behold mÜto length.” Sharp tools greatly ,

GIVING NEW GROUND POTATOES THE BIGHT START. witTyou concerning all ^‘“ttor'cwr'i toïïs ^ tight to* their handles

good crop of potatoes on new i “f Xita eS and more vigorous was to be ratified by the blood of a work. To have a ^ c,ean
ground?” I have raised a great ma y I Jf smal, potatoes must be used better sacrifice. „f the' ^Contributes to one’s self-respect
plant t0hcm0on my new land. I have : I would plant them whole or cut once J5. J , preCeded by j ^ 2kes him proud of the work he

field; therefore, I respectfully offer upon the condition of the la d1 passover celebration. But, there is, sharp by the oc<jasl , 1 knife the
what follows in my answer to the equipment of the farmer g | P , a time when all things are toand with an °'d. k,garaned dean so
question at the head of this para- erally use a riding cultlv“!°a’ in ! be made new, then there will be a rusty places can be .craped ciea:
aranh -when there are stumps or stones ovcr 0f a newer and better kind that they will soon scour smooth.
g lUs hard to do a good job of plow- the way or the ground is too rough, Pj a fellowship „f a higher order By all means, let us fuinish t

i w',u ! s
i-as! F£2z mss si ïcstiï? 5jrr»*£ ■»pains andndoVas ‘ jood'alobts the^oU ts$ verrhea£the crop^hould . “Thto doVrt j Tuse^dull and unsuitable Jt ^^^tim^nl ^erJJ^nl/not^the pewnct

j W“^MswSisSHaving the ground plowed, the next , „:ves the hill plenty of lor which is a psalm of praise to , nce on the darkest day. That they can not use to th That will take pride m performing thistask is the harrowing; on this point before and there will ^ovahfor his goodness to Israek it most. gree the education they re^ve. That wiU^  ̂ weU for
I want to place special emphasis, be- room. P P m Others are of the opinion that the is w ______ is like trying to fill a bucket w n ^ guitable wage. Until this expense
cause many a crop isdoomed to failure, be no need o g “hymn” was the beadtiful series of hook3 in the barn to leaks. If we try to fill up ou*,c°"}‘ can be arranged for as a part of the
or diminutive returns, because the Good Spraying ÎSecessary psalms 118-127. ^nto the £ Somh of yarious sizes on, munity with the most usefullyh^U^ school tax, all the parents represented
seed bed was not properly prepared ^ matter of spraying is quittas Ohves-They had^ ^ eyening drew 30 that they may be readily seen, savej ed boys and girls, so that }n the school should share it among
In the case of a heavy June grass s important as any other step in the 'But this time they were not to , of time hunting when one is generation iff fa™=y best kind, and themselves. .
a disc is necessary to cut it UP, the, Juction of the cr0p. I always near. B tha for the culmination , . wives will be the very best K , Not all sweeping and dusting get
disc should be followed by a n>™g-1 P.r“.e t() prevent the bugs from ffe*- „{ the great tragedy was imminent.| need • _____________ _____ yet we leave a leaking holerid of the dirt. The old-fashioned
tooth harrow to mellow the ground. tir|o, a „nnll start. especially just be-; ________ __ _______ ■ ---------------------------- -------------- schools, through which boys ^ ^ kind performed with a straw broom
My experience has been that usually * th= plantb blow, as the little _ _ HT h I Til AIICQTIÛM ROY slip out, because they are ill, s upon a dry surface, and a feather
a disc was not needed on new ground, are setting on about that time. f.ftfiD HFAl.lH UUlJ I lvll DuA over succeed in getting our : , 5ter, merely sets it flymg to alight
because there was more briers and rea5=n that if the vitality UUUU ULMLIH munities full to the very bnm wrth ^ ^cea Svveeping should be
roots than sod. I use a steel framed d from the plant at this ---------------------- strong, efficient workers. , ! done yvith a bristle brush and the
harrow with adjustable teeth and the ,iod there wjU be fewer ; By Andrew F. Currier, M.D. The leak in our school bucket is f|oors covered with wet sawdust, wet
first time over the ground I set t“e, , hers set on and they will not be so ----------------------- Health. If ur bad school housekeeping. There 13 paper torn into bits, tea leaves, or
teeth rather light; this picks up the they will in the case of a CurHer will answer nil signed ’ett=” J^'^ throuKh thete columns; just one way to mend the hole—em-, othcr damp substance to which the
most of the loose roots; the second ^oroui» , ■ Interest It will ^ d̂rcdaddr,7fd envelope Is en- ploy people to keep our =rho»lhou^S dislodgeil dirt will cling and which
time I set them a little deeper and the h j :a(£atcd {rom Paris green sev- f, not u will be answered personally ^ cases or make diagnosis cIean. p is less expensive than the , can thcn be burned^ A still better
last time over the ground I go corner-1 r rg aKO, both because of the ,iOEed. Dr. Currier wUl not Pre cri^^ q( w|laon PubUshlng Co, 13 Adelaide waste of pounng education into chi 1- brush is the kind whose bustles are 
wise of the field, which makes the 3 f k obtained and the mat- Address Dr. Andrew F. ( • dren who are never going to be strong slowiy fed from a little tank of kero-
marking out easy. If the ground is ^ual - , use nothing but 6t. West. Toronto. unimportant test and many of whom will die, unneces- sene (coal-oU). Very l.ttie dust can
not very rough three harrowings will ]ead The arsenate of; Hair Remedies. 1 ViL ninv thedr value. sarily. escape this weapon. A vacuum cleaner
do, but I usually go over the land five aj ^ ;ts work most thoroughly; bald p aftTr using such a preparation a I Count up the number of hours your js by all means the most ^“roug
or six times; work spent in preparing p£Çly applied and there is Civilization is responsible of weeks theShair gets longer and , children spend in school. It amounts cleaner there is, as will be seen when
the seed bed is not lost. The first 7danger of damaging the plants by heads. There may 7,7 a°d la ^70, crows where it previously to about twelve hundred hours an- one is passed over a surface which is 
time over I follow the furrows, and much a« is the case with the hairy scalp among sa g , thicker g dandruff disap-1 nually. Almost half of their waking supposed to have been well cleaned al
thus avoid turning any of them back, £££ ^ lead stays on the others who never wear Ij to have U Is ’fair to say the prépara-1 life for six or eight years—and long- ! ready and yet picks up a generous and
as would likely be the case if the har- fndefinitely while the Paris cring, but I do not «member ^nn ’ ed had something to do with er than that if they continue beyond danjrerous quantity of dirt.

ssrfi-^r ",nj». Jr "2“ ” J»,
-Iss-ass- ----------------------------

tek ee==s
lulling . | th un„ bu|?s first congregate; I means an excessive supply of the oily, dry up the excessive secretion |] till*/ , Wrd a paper roll known as a muro-.

The next step is the planting. While > ® hill the same whether y substance provided by the | Simple, diluted alcohol or bay 1 WU 1 u P0^ thousand feet of paper,
the drill method works very well m old real ^every ,fc Qr nQt when ^eas^^ g,ands to ke=p the hair . wiU do th> as well as expensive lot- I feet wide revolves in a large,
SeT^u^oï l.md,ne the Potash ^«.sm^ and soft under norma, con- ion. and tonics^ ^ ^ ^ ’ I standing frame upon roilers turned by,

the soil can be thoroughly stirred lf isbended for some time. ir ^hen it is very abundant in the root structure is not dead st.muhmt F^y and gymnastics should take,
around the hill, promoting a healthy ^ nQ other potatoes near th's 0f dry scales, or small oily ; substances, like cantharides or nlace^ut of d^ors whenever possible,
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est potatoes that. I have, cutting the , ,ants and failed to find a | When these diseases are cured, the and it is wiser to get the opinion of a , —ÜÜBr3 m ovided the room is con-',
seed to two eyes and planting one I aJ"‘. A young or old, in the whole hair will grow again in some cases, dermatologist as to what may be u e The Dangerous fad', fre6h air from a win-,
piece in a hill; this is better than cut- Umgk bug^Joung® . „ne , and in others it will not, its root struc- tul, than t0 .kpend upon one sWn Do They ^ T„wel7 “pen at the bottom and drained
ting to one eye; firs because it el.-1 pat h, »d cfid I ture having been destroyed opinion or the recommendation of __________________ _______dow op n window open at the
mi„ates the Possibility of having , during -------------- -------- ----------The fr^%_Answcr-This growth which ^havc been of school housekeeping! top, or by some good patent ventilât-

j i__Better reading. “Surely it is not and™cl°udes the treatment of baldness, you refer to, is called a “poly-pus/’ The farm 'T,na.n1 J1^ fh^TkitehOT "’flowcwr, it must be kept in mind
| [ ia it’» : and diseased structure of the hair and , and is often accompanied by hemorr- from att,c to cellar and from K.i.on« Itowcvc^, vontngtion without clPan-

! ;,r 1 s&j aswa'~su .*.

I 3= : ________________ ____ ________' y-, PS *JSÜS ‘Æ
13 22, 24-2G). This, then, was the pi||ü ly V JP* Ira» I thrown off y i niv or mineral this shows the value of brush andsign, the selection of Judas to receive FUI»!» ▼ W W  ̂«T I anhnaU.fc, and inorgan. doth and reminds us, as so many c,;n-
the bread which the Master would dip n)T OUT AND FOLD ON POTTCP ,LINg:5 _| dust. . kind which car. ditions remind us, that the natural ad-

* z> — S-ST». - •“ ». X “ “*. the death of Jesus (John 8, 14. 21). —d- whidi this form of dust- plays in
Verse 17. When it was evening he t is written--Jesus’ death l III I | P — ness is no longer considered to he
meth with the twelve—This is in an ^ a mere accident in his career, __________  A /Il I I f............... zSl very great. It ia inorganic, mineral

.........f ,b„ nnrnosc of --------------- V J L V I kst, when this becomes sharp and
, . . ■. . _ UT gritty, which is our real dangei.V M AT C....................... Dust of this kind is blown m > ^All «H I J — windows and is brought in on tile feet, ^

3Î- of the chUdrcn and ground up into _
V /or fT I A U3l particles upon the floors^ Thenwit. L I L 0*~~ when iUs Stirred up end mixed with *V IU. U I l— . lt ls broaithed in, and it cuts I

and scratches the breaking passages 
“7 tas», leaving upon them rough 
surfaces which are just who* germs 
breed on. Golds, tuberculosis and 

of the children’s diseases thus 
. rtuniby to develop. Black- 

chalks and slates also scatter 
blade-like particles all

A Vital Necessity 
In Peace or War
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times of peace as in war.

This is one of the reasons we recom
mend the Bonds of well-managed Hydro- 
Electric and Public Utility Companies 
serving growing communities.

Send for list of Hydro-Electric and Pub
lic Utility Bonds yielding 6% to 8%.

By Agronomist

more
econo-

Nesbittt Thomson & Company
Investment Bankers Limited
Mercantile Trust Bldg.
222 ST. JAMES STREET

Hamilton
MONTREAL

MOTHER-WISDOM
With Our School Housekeeping!

How Careless We Have Been
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
JUNE 9.

Jesus Faces Betrayal andLesson X.
Denial—Mark 14. 10-72. Golden 

Text, Mark 14. 38.
v-----------

Help your boy to be a prize winner 
this year in some line—pigs, sheep, 
corn, or something good. His whole 
life will be stronger for it.

cometh with the twelve—This is
chamber in Jerusalem, intro- b“t tbti fulfillment of the purpose 
the sixth day of the week— God- - —

upper 
ducing
Thursday, between 3 and -----
aTirii (i I) 30 The Paschal lamb Judas are not taken away. .April v, 1 19 , * n irresnonsible instrument,was to he slain “at even’’ (Exod. 12. I not an ‘«espons,^ ^ ^ ^
6). The custom was not to kill J11 ^fl/Lent of God’s purposes. Good 
till after the evening sacrifice was of- , ^ jt for that mHn if he had not 
fered. They were now all together for ■ been born- Apologies have been made] 
their last passover supper. I fur Judas, suggesting that he all the

18 As thev sat (reclined) -Origin- time believed that Jesus would by an 
allv the Paschal lamb was to be eaten exhibition of supernatural powet 
!+iyJlnVnSod 12. 11). 1 found his enemies at the hour of be-1

ID They began to be sorrowful— trayal and rise in all the majesty of his 
What would have been a meal of good Messiahstlip. But the doom here 
fellowship and blessed communion is : apoken is definite and dreadful I 
now Turned to an occasion of fear and d‘oom of a traitor, a plotter of evil, 
suspicion and doubt. How unthink- and not words for a heedless disciple, 
able that one of his intimate friends | 22. As they were eating, he took
who had been hU companion should ; bread and when he had blessed it — 
now hand him over to his enemies! Here we have the institution of the 
As Jews they no doubt recalled the Lorj., gupper. Opinion is divided 

passage in Psalm 4L 9 ! ■ t0 when this occurred, but it is 
"Mine own famifiar friend, in vvhom I ; clear that it was in connection with 
trusted, who did eat of Ihy bread, hath tb. passover meal. The blessing was 
lifted up his heel against me.” Is it R prayer of thanksgiving and ?e™n8
---------------- ------- apart. Gave to them—Distributing

to them as they were reclining. This 
is my body—Symbolizes my body. It 

1 is a violation of the principle of the 
interpretation of long usage te sup
pose tin* this was to be taken as 
the actual body. “I »1" the door, 
“I am th# vine” are other instance*

uuu. Woe unto that man-Yet the 
12 p.m., free action and the responsilmity^ot at the

fold
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% Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sola bis wool both 
wuys, end note what be snys — 
or, better still, write ns for ouf 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store.
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many
find an oppo
boards, 
these tiny, 
around the rooms.

Windows must be open 
in through them. Children must walk 
to school and—until we are as polite 
as the Japanese ami leave our shoes 
outside—bring in the dirt uP°n their. 

Blackboards and chalk are al- 
for school work. So :

The

BLr
and dust fly

Ü,

denlerg la Cntmda. rnyoicnt is re
mitted the same day wool is received. 
81i ip ue your wool to-dny—you will 1* 
tnore than plcane-1 if you do, ond are 
Assured of a square deal from US. *

familiar

feet.
most necessary 
what shall we do about lt.

There is just one answer: We must 
employ some one to sweep the school- 
house every afternoon when school is 
dismissed and to dust it in the mom-,

13 CHURCH 8T?FT0R0NT0
Willie saw this funny sign.

And thought lt very silly. 
Until he folded it and found 

The letter» stood for WILLIE.
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SMOKE TUCKETTS

T&B PLUG
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